PLATINUM EAGLE

$3,000

 Name and logo on Team Kanada kit.
 Prominent size and positioning of name and logo on all promotional print material.
 Name and logo advertised on our official website and all social media channels
(Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, Instagram).
 Recognition as Chief Sponsor at Team Dinner at the Games.
 Name and logo prominently positioned on future sponsorship request material.
 Team Kanada merchandise.
 Receives a certificate of recognition.
GOLD EAGLE

$2,000

 Large size and positioning of name and logo on all promotional print material.
 Name and logo advertised on our official website and social media channels (Facebook,
Twitter, Flickr).
 Recognition as Gold Sponsor at Team Dinner at the Games.
 Name and logo printed in large print on future sponsorship request material.
 Receives a certificate of recognition.

SILVER EAGLE






Normal size and positioning of name and logo on all promotional print material.
Name and logo advertised on our official website, Facebook, and Twitter.
Recognition as Silver Sponsor at Team Dinner at the Games.
Name and logo printed on future sponsorship request material.
Receives a certificate of recognition.

BRONZE EAGLE






$1,000

$500

Small size and positioning of name and logo on all promotional print material.
Name and logo advertised on our official website and Facebook.
Recognition as Bronze Sponsor at Team Dinner at the Games.
Name and logo printed in small print on future sponsorship request material.
Receives a certificate of recognition.

TEAM KANADA SUPPORTER
 Name will be listed on our official website and Facebook.
 Recognition as Team Kanada Supporter at Team Dinner at the Games.

$100

OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSOR AN ATHLETE
Team Kanada invites all interested in participating in the Polonia Games that come from various
walks of life. There are many talented and deserving athletes who are not able to cover all costs
associated with this event, such as travel, hotel, and registration. We strive to offer financial
assistance for those in need, and with your help, we will be able to send the strongest possible
Canadian representation to Poland.
You can provide either a full sponsorship or a partial sponsorship to an athlete of your choosing
or one that Team Kanada has chosen. Funding arrangements can be made directly with the
athlete.
Gold Eagle

Silver Eagle

Bronze Eagle

(Up to $2,000)

(Up to $1,000)

(Up to $500)

Travel





Hotel





Team Gear





Registration


Enjoy all Gold Eagle
Perks


Enjoy all Bronze
Eagle Perks

Enjoy all Silver Eagle
Perks

SPONSOR TEAM KANADA GEAR
Team Kanada shows team solidarity and pride by wearing a team kit. The kit includes general
items (t-shirt, coat, pants/shorts) and sport specific items (swim caps, basketball jerseys, etc.).
These kits range from $150 - $200 per person and are produced in Poland.
You can sponsor any individual item(s) of our kit. In doing so, your name and logo will have
prominent positioning on your sponsored item(s), as well as the above listed perks with the
associated costs.
Please note that team gear is ordered every year for those who wish to purchase, therefore
there may be differences in product depending on which year it is printed.

DONATE TO OUR PAYPAL
Don’t have much to spare? Donate a custom amount on our website through PayPal:
teamkanada.ca
As a thank you, we will have your name listed as a Team Kanada Fan on our website, unless
you wish to remain anonymous.

